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ABOUT CADVIL
Established in 2015, Cadvil is an exclusive

global consulting power house. We originally

started our operations a few years ago and

have significantly grown as a System Integrator

because of our deep and strong relationships

with our clients. 

As we look back on our humble beginning, we

take pride to move forward and grow over the

years. Today, we are proud to say that we have

offices in different countries.



WHY ATALO
Atalo provides a comprehensive and streamlined

solution for your business operations. With easy to use

interface, mobile accessibility, affordable SaaS pricing,

and free AMC and upgrades, it offers the best value for

your investment. The HR, Production, Inventory,

Finance, Procurement and Sales modules are

equipped with the latest features to increase

efficiency and drive growth.

Choose Atalo for a seamless and efficient

management of your business.



ORGANIZATION

Group Information

Multiple Companies

Company Documents

Expiry Notifications

Company wise Access Control

Atalo offers a centralized solution for managing multiple companies, including locations, documents and various contracts. By utilizing Atalo,

you can streamline your company's data management processes, reduce the risk of losing information, and ensure that all information is

easily accessible to those who need it.

Inter-company resources 

Locations

Bank Accounts

Trade License

Tenancy Contract



CORE HR MODULE

Unlimited Employees

Multi-Currency Payroll

Comprehensive Employee

Profile

Employee Documents

Expiry Notification

Attendance & Shift

Management

Reimbursement

Unlimited Leaves

Easy Sick Leave 

EOS Calculation

Payslip in Mobile

Air ticket & Gratuity 

Employee Self Service

Mobile App

The HR module is designed to help organizations manage their workforce more efficiently. The system is user-friendly with a simple interface

and streamlines HR processes, freeing up HR teams to focus on more strategic initiatives. It also includes a mobile app for easy access and

convenience. Organizations can manage their HR operations in a more organized and efficient manner.



At Atalo, we understand the importance of employee engagement and recognition, and how it can boost productivity and create a positive

work culture. Our system offers a transparent and fair way of evaluating employee performance, making it easier to identify high performers

and address areas for improvement. With Atalo, you can create a workplace that motivates and engages employees, leading to increased job

satisfaction and better business outcomes.

Employee Recognition

Reward Points 

Automated Greetings

Automated Welcome

Announcements & Events

Surveys

Micro Learning with Videos

Likes & Comments

Employee Directory

Management Posting

365 Days Evaluation

Process Automation

GPS Based Attendance

Easy ERP Linking



Inter location transfers

Customer Delivery

FIFO, LIFO & Average Cost

Real-time inventory value

Stock Transfers 

Reorder points & low stock alerts

Multi-Warehouse

Atalo's Inventory module is a comprehensive solution that streamlines and automates the entire inventory management process. From real-

time tracking of stock levels to generating automated purchase orders and managing item batches with expiry, the module ensures accuracy

and efficiency in managing a company's inventory and provides businesses with complete visibility and control over their inventory

operations.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

Receipting Purchase Orders

Barcode & Serial Numbers

Stock Counts

Item Specifications

Batch/Lot Tracking

Material Inspection

Expiry Tracking



FINANCE & ACCOUNTING
The finance module in Atalo streamlines and automates all financial operations and processes, providing a real-time view of financial

performance and decision-making support. It includes features such as general ledger, accounts payable, accounts receivable, bank

reconciliation and financial reporting, enabling organizations to better manage their financial operations and make informed decisions.

Multi-Company Accounting

Flexible Financial Year

Profit Tracking

General Ledger

Accounts Payable

Accounts Receivables

Trial Balance

Profit & Loss 

Balance Sheet

Cheque Management

Bank Reconciliation

Daily Cash & Bank Summary

Cashflow Management

Forecasting 

Comparison Trial Balance

P & L with Comparison 

Intercompany Reports

Tax Management 



PROCUREMENT
Procurement module in Atalo streamlines the entire procurement process from requisition to payment, providing a single source of truth for

all procurement activities. With features such as purchase order creation, vendor management, invoice management and analysis, this

module helps organizations to reduce manual work, improve accuracy, and increase visibility and control over the procurement process.

Purchase Orders

Supplier Management

Purchase Requisition

Goods Receive Notes (GRN)

Supplier Credit Limit

Material Inspection 

Supplier Quotations

Purchase Returns

Linked with Production 

Comprehensive Purchasing

Cost Calculations

Purchase Invoice



PRODUCTION
The production module in Atalo streamlines and optimizes the entire production process, from planning and scheduling to execution and

delivery. With features like real-time production tracking, efficient raw material management, and integrated quality control, businesses can

improve their production efficiency and achieve better control over their production operations.

Full production cycle

Onetime production plan

Variation calculations

Consumption control

Quality control and inspection

Work order Management

Traceability and genealogy tracking

Expenses calculations

Interlinked Modules

Recipe Management

Raw Material Reservation 

Bill of Material Management

Product costing 

Inventory valuation



SALES
The sales module in Atalo streamlines and automates the sales process from order fulfillment and invoicing. It enables sales teams to

manage customers, quotations, create and send quotes, track sales performance, and generate invoices with ease. With real-time data and

analytics, sales teams can make informed decisions and improve their productivity.

Full Transaction Control

Customer Database

Customer Credit Limit

Multiple Price List

Customer Quotations 

Delivery Notes

POS Integration

Credit Sales Invoice 

Cash Sales Invoice

Sales Return

Sales & Profitability Reports

Multi Location Sales



Streamline your approval processes with Atalo's flexible criteria-based approval workflow. Easily configure custom approval rules based on

your specific business needs, reducing manual intervention and increasing efficiency. Say goodbye to endless chains of emails and paper-

based approvals and hello to a streamlined, automated process with Atalo-ERP.

APPROVAL WORKFLOW

Unlimited Workflows

Multilevel Approvals

Criteria based approvals

Single and/or multiple approvers

Enable or disable workflow 

Single window for all approvals 

Sequential or parallel workflows



Secured with Google 2FA OTP while Login

Role based security

Multi-role configuration

Module level & Page level configuration

Page level View / Edit / Delete control

Company level access control

Hierarchy wise employee access 

Server side audit log and backups

Atalo's role-based security provides a flexible and powerful access control system. With configurable role-based permissions, administrators

can easily manage access control at various levels, ensuring data integrity and regulatory compliance. Protect your business operations with

Atalo's security module. Security module is a crucial tool for maintaining data integrity and protecting your business operations.

SECURITY & PERMISSIONS



Employee Documents

Company Documents

Internal & External Notifications

Email, App & SMS Notifications

Custom notification interval 

Company wise segregation 

Atalo's expiry notification feature proactively manages employee and company document expirations. It sends automated reminders and

allows customizable notification settings, reducing the risk of missing important deadlines. This feature provides a comprehensive solution

to manage document expiry and reduces the risk of missing important deadlines.

EXPIRY NOTIFICATIONS



IMPLEMENTATION & SUPPORT

Planning

Testing

Configuration

Deployment

We work with your team to

determine your business

requirements and develop a

detailed project plan.

Together we'll conduct User

Acceptance testing to

ensure that everything is

working as expected.

we'll configure the system

to meet your specific

business requirements

including data migration

We'll work with your team

to deploy the system which

includes providing training

and support.

Atalo offers a seamless and efficient implementation

process that is tailored to the specific needs of each client.

Our team of experts works closely with your business to

ensure a smooth transition and minimize any disruptions to

your daily operations. 

We take a collaborative approach, providing comprehensive

training and ongoing support to ensure that your team is

fully equipped to utilize the system to its fullest potential.

With Atalo, you can feel confident in the implementation

process and the immediate benefits it will bring to your

business.



SAAS ADVANTAGES

By adopting a SaaS cloud ERP platform, your business avoids the

capital expense of infrastructure and can now invest in innovation

and generate additional revenue. With internet connectivity at our

fingertips, your users can access the ERP applications and data

literally from anywhere at any time.

There are endless benefits of utilizing SaaS to implement your ERP

system, including cost, scalability, innovation, and efficiency.

Lower ownership costs

Operational Expense

Free Maintenance 

Free Upgrades

Access Anywhere Anytime

Faster & Easier Upgrades

World class Server Hosting

Flexibility and Interoperability

Easy Scaling

 Multi Integrations



Enterprise-grade practices to protect ATALO customers. 

 

Secure and Reliable Infrastructure

ATALO uses Microsoft Azure for the hosting of staging and production environments. Azure data centers are monitored by 24x7 security,

biometric scanning, video surveillance and are SOC 1, SOC 2, and SOC 3 certified. A world class application security.

MICROSOFT AZURE HOSTING



Yearly Subscription 
Charges based on selected modules, number of users,

number of employees and number of companies

Setup & Data Migration
One time fee for configuration and data migration. 

Our pricing model for Atalo is designed to be flexible and cost-effective for businesses of all sizes. With a yearly subscription fee, you only pay

for the modules you need and the number of employees in your organization, ensuring that you're getting the most value for your money. 

With our module-based pricing, you can select only the features you require, making sure you're not paying for unnecessary functionalities. Our

setup charges are also competitive and affordable, giving you access to the full range of Atalo-ERP's benefits at a reasonable cost.

PRICING AND LICENSING

Contact us for pricing ... 
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